
Enhancing partnerships

We strive to build strong partnerships with 
suppliers in order to maintain high levels of 
quality.

Building purchasing and procurement 
systems

We work with suppliers to enhance CSR 
programs, procure environmentally friendly 
materials and parts, and pursue energy-saving 
activities.

Strengthening compliance with 
purchasing policies

We strive to enhance compliance through 
associate training and aggressive observance of 
all applicable laws and regulations.

Fundamental approach to suppliers

A single Honda automobile is made of 20,000 to 30,000 parts. Manufacturing our automobiles and other 
products depends on close cooperation with business partners who supply the necessary parts and 
materials. As our manufacturing base has expanded globally, the trust-based relationships we have 
established with thousands of suppliers around the world have become crucial to maintaining stable 
production and fulfilling our commitment to the continuing enhancement of quality and advanced product 
performance. Recognizing the importance of its relationship with suppliers, Honda is building long-term 
relationships and growing hand-in-hand with its business partners.

Building trust on the basis of three purchasing principles

Seeking to foster the trust of our business partners worldwide, we maintain fairness in our relationships by 
respecting all prevailing laws and regulations while securing free competition, treating all suppliers as 
equals and respecting the independence of suppliers in accordance with our three purchasing principles.

Purchasing guidelines and the three purchasing principles

Our purchasing guidelines

Our objective: To foster long-term relationships through the timely procurement of high-quality goods at 
reasonable prices.

Our three purchasing principles

1. Procurement based on free competition
· Through free competition, we will build greater global competitiveness. 
· We will open our doors to all suppliers around the world. 
· We will seek to realize stable procurement of quality goods in the right volumes, at the right times, and 
at the right prices.

2. Equal treatment of all suppliers
· We will treat all suppliers as equals, regardless of their size.

3. Respect for the independence of suppliers
· We will respect the independence, policies, technology, and expertise of our suppliers. 
· We expect suppliers to compete vigorously and choose their own business path.

Treating suppliers as equals and respecting their independence

In striving for growth through long-term relationships, Honda's purchasing division takes care to provide 
equal opportunity to any supplier who seeks to do business with us. We choose suppliers via fair processes 
while respecting their independence and treating them as equals. We select optimal vendors for parts and 
raw materials from multiple candidates based on an evaluation of such factors as technical capability; 
quality, cost, and delivery (QCD); financial position; and compliance, environmental conservation, and 
information security initiatives.

Providing customers with good products that maximize the joy of customers 
with speed, affordability and low CO2 emissions

Honda has adopted "Best possible QCDDE: Sensing worldwide, acting worldwide, creating worldwide" as its 
purchasing policy for the 10-year period beginning in 2011. We are communicating closely with business 
partners around the world to implement this policy in order to achieve our goal of providing customers with 
good products that maximize the joy of customers with speed, affordability and low CO2 emissions.
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In addition to sharing business policies and purchasing measures 
with suppliers, Honda holds awards ceremonies for suppliers. At 
one such meeting in January 2012, President Takanobu Ito met 
with participants from 321 companies to express gratitude for 
their cooperation following the Great East Japan Earthquake and 
the flooding in Thailand. He also described Honda's companywide 
policy of accelerating its proactive approach by combining best-of-
breed products and best-of-breed global operations. Next, Honda 
presented letters of appreciation to 41 suppliers who made 
outstanding contributions to the company's business in 
development, cost, quality, parts, and environmental categories. 
Then Honda presented special letters of appreciation to 25 
suppliers that made a particularly significant contribution to the 
company's recovery from the earthquake and flooding. Finally, 
Masaya Yamashita, Chief Operating Officer of Purchasing 
Operations, highlighted the need to enhance risk management; 
explained Honda's future approach to purchasing, including the 
move toward global operations, the move toward high-order 
leveling of safety and quality worldwide, and the drive to reduce 
CO2 emissions throughout the product life cycle; and asked the 
assembled suppliers to redouble their cooperation. 
 
In fiscal 2012, Honda introduced an Environmental Award as a 
new letter of appreciation. The award expresses our gratitude and 
respect to suppliers that have undertaken initiatives in line with 
Honda's Green Guidelines and otherwise made exemplary efforts 
to reduce environmental impacts throughout the product life 
cycle.

 
President Toru Kitamoto (right; 
retired in June 2012) of Yamada 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., accepts cost, 
quality, and parts awards from Honda 
President Ito.

Recognizing 41 companies at the awards ceremony for suppliers

Striving to achieve a safer labor environment

Honda has consistently worked to encourage the creation of safe work environments at its suppliers' 
manufacturing sites in order to fulfill founder Soichiro Honda's assertion, "No safety, no production." 
 
Since 2009, we have been augmenting classroom lectures and training on occupational health and safety 
management systems by conducting simple audits of manufacturing sites with suppliers and encouraging 
each company to move quickly to develop and introduce an occupational health and safety management 
system that suits the characteristics of its own production system.  
 
During fiscal 2012, we made progress together with suppliers toward thoroughly implementing occupational 
health and safety management systems by helping them resolve challenges during the audit stage, offering 
advice on how to resolve issues, and proposing solutions. 
 
Going forward, we will continue to work with suppliers to eliminate industrial accidents as part of our efforts 
to create workplace environments in which employees can do their jobs with peace of mind.
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Honda has pursued CSR activities together with 
suppliers in accordance with the Honda 
Philosophy in areas such as safety, disaster 
prevention, compliance, environmental 
conservation, and QCD. In addition to these 
initiatives, we have published a series of 
Supplier CSR Guidelines that articulate 
considerations such as human rights and labor, 
asking suppliers to actively conduct CSR 
activities based on the same awareness as 
Honda. We also published a CSR Checklist that 
suppliers can apply to their own operations and 
those of secondary suppliers. We provide these 
materials to new suppliers when we begin 
doing business with them to ensure they 
understand Honda's approach to CSR. During 
2011, we received CSR Checklist results from 
43 companies, most of them Honda Group 
companies. By providing feedback, we sought 
to share with suppliers methods for thoroughly 
implementing and applying our CSR approach.

 

We issue Honda Green Purchasing Guidelines to suppliers in order 
to gain their understanding of, and support for, our philosophy of 
reducing environmental impacts throughout the product life cycle, 
and to ensure their ability to supply materials and parts that meet 
our standards. We pursue a variety of related initiatives, for 
example by holding briefings for suppliers, in order to share these 
Guidelines throughout the supply chain so that suppliers can 
assess and work to reduce environmental impacts.  
 
We utilize briefings on greenhouse gas (GHG) calculation 
standards to explain the standards used to assess and reduce 
GHG emissions in line with the Honda Green Purchasing 
Guidelines. In fiscal 2012, we held a briefing detailing the 
practical implementation of GHG emission management with a 
focus on Honda's policies on strengthening environmental 
initiatives from the standpoint of the product life cycle. In May 
2012, we held briefings in two districts and expanded them to 
include new suppliers, shifting the emphasis to an explanation of 
practical issues and focusing on specific methods for calculating 
emissions and submitting reduction plans. 
 
In fiscal 2012, we expanded briefings on the Honda Product 
Chemical Substance Management Standard, which we have held 
for suppliers of materials and parts in the past, to include 
suppliers of secondary materials (such as lubricating oil for 
machines). We held a briefing at each of our five factories 
nationwide during July and August. 
 
We also hold a biannual Honda Green Network Meeting for 
suppliers to disseminate information about new measures related 
to environmental activities, share exemplary measures and spur 
their adoption by other suppliers, and promote environmental 
activities by Honda and all its suppliers. A site where an 
exemplary measure is being implemented is chosen as the venue 
for each meeting, where initiatives include deepening suppliers' 
understanding by having them observe how measures are actually 
implemented in the field and sharing information about difficulties 
and countermeasures through small-group discussions. 
 

 
A supplier briefing about GHG 
calculation standards held at the 
Saitama Factory

Pursuing CSR with suppliers

Procuring environmentally responsible materials and parts

Promoting understanding of, and compliance with, the Honda Green Procurement 
Guidelines

Headquarters launching reform of parts distribution

In the area of parts distribution, we are striving to develop an environmentally friendly distribution network 
designed to centralize parts distribution operations that had been carried out separately by individual 
suppliers by geographic area so that parts can be transported efficiently to Honda worksites, thereby 
reducing the CO2 emissions associated with parts distribution. Some suppliers began using such a network 
in November 2011. Going forward, we will continue to work with suppliers to reduce distribution CO2 
emissions.
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To ensure every associate involved in Honda's purchasing 
operations engages in purchasing that is fair, honest, and in 
keeping with Honda's three purchasing principles, Honda has 
prepared training and reference manuals that detail standards of 
purchasing staff behavior and explain applicable laws and 
regulations. In addition, to maintain strict compliance with anti-
trust laws, Japan's Act Against Delay in Payment of Subcontract 
Proceeds, and other laws of special relevance to purchasing, 
newly hired associates receive special training during orientation, 
and Honda associates review these important topics at periodic 
seminars. Additionally, the standards of purchasing staff behavior 
as well as associated manuals are available on the corporate 
intranet to facilitate easy access by associates at any time.

 
Standards of Purchasing Staff 
Behavior published on the intranet

Instruction and training for associates

Taking an aggressive approach to ensuring legal compliance by suppliers

The basic agreements covering part transactions into which Honda enters with suppliers ensure legal 
compliance by prohibiting suppliers from infringing on third parties' intellectual property rights through their 
parts or manufacturing methods and including provisions that require suppliers to give due consideration to 
safety, disaster prevention, environmental conservation, and resource protection in their operations and to 
comply with all applicable laws and regulations.
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